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Two months after surviving the grisly disaster at the mansion lab, Jill Valentine resigns from
S.T.A.R.S. and attempts to escape a nightmarish city in ruins. Trapped in a town crawling with hordes
of flesh-eating zombies, hideous mutants, and a relentless new nemesis, she must rely on cunning
and brute force to stay alive. What she soon discovers is that the evil created by Umbrella
Corporation's bio-tech terror is even more horrifying then she ever imagined... Two months after
surviving the grisly disaster at the mansion lab, Jill Valentine resigns from S.T.A.R.S. and attempts to
escape the ruined nightmarish Racoon city. Just after the Mansion problem, Jill decides now is the
time to leave the city when the zombies begin to walk the streets. The time frame in this is 24 hours
before the events in BioHazard 2 and another 24 hours after it. Umbrella has hired a group of
mercenaries to search for survivors, possibly just to make them look good, since most of the
evidence of their research was left in the mansion. It appears that umbrella has been up to some
other experiments... a monster prototype Nemesis has been sent out to kill the remaining S.T.A.R.S.
members, so getting out of the city suddenly got much harder than Jill thought... RE(Remastered)&
Nemesis are the only two games i have given top marks for.Nemesis is perfect in both story & game-
play;hard mode offers immense replay & difficulty value(NEMESIS in particular)and is accomplished
with the usual RE values & traits.Acting is--for the most part,great.Nemesis him self is one of the
most relentlessly brutal scary creations ever(Watch ya self Jason)and tops off this game
perfectly.The cut-scenes add spice and inject -- like previous RESIDENT EVILS the power and pacing
that these old games need to allow them to be accessible for everyone to enjoy,as zombies are
everyones cup-of-tea--why CAPCOM added so many elements into the series. The first half of
Resident Evil 3 (Biohazard 3) plays before and during Resident Evil 2. The opening FMV takes place
on the night of September 27, 1998, as Raccoon City is attacked by a giant horde of zombies, and Jill
Valentine escapes from her hideout. The gameplay continues the next day, on the 28th, as Jill makes
her way to the RCPD station. At that same time, Resident Evil 2 starts with Claire and Leon arriving
at Raccoon City's outskirts (they arrive in the RCPD station several hours after Jill). The first half ends
with Jill infected with the T-virus by the Nemesis.

The second half of the game starts three days later, on the night of October 1 (two days after the
ending of Resident Evil 2), with Jill waking up in the chapel. It ends on the dawn of October the 2nd.
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